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The D&J Shortline of David & Joan Parker, Colorado, was one of many railways visited on the lay-

out tours at the recent USA Garden Railway Convention. More details inside. Photo: Ian C Galbraith 



ited about a year ago, and the extension plans 

sound most intriguing.  

  

   Another downpour soon had us scuttling for 

cover and a couple of train DVD's were viewed 

and another two members arrived. Shortly after 

we were back outside and Andy soon had his 

steam powered rail-truck in steam, and David 

had his steam loco running too. Luckily David's 

had R/C as Andy's didn't, and they were both in 

steam together.  

  

   Three PM arrived too quick for me and I had 

to depart as we had visitors at home to view the 

trains there so I ended up leaving the more hardy 

souls enjoying afternoon tea inside in the 

warmth. A great afternoon, lots of shared enthu-

siasm, looking forward to the September meet-

ing already. 
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GROW August Meeting 

By Grant Alexander (Hamilton) 

 

   A wet day was on order for the August meet-

ing of the GROW lot at David Petchey's rail-

way!! Three hardy members turned up, joining 

our host for a few brief runs on his layout and a 

couple of excellent DVD's in the lounge, not to 

mention some very tasty morsels from the fabu-

lous kitchen of Petchey. Thanks Helen. 

  

   I was first to arrive and after a quick look at 

the extensive Hornby Dublo layout in the base-

ment, it was outside to make the most of a brief 

break in the weather to run my battery powered 

rail-bus and David's battery R/C 0-4-0 and train. 

It was pleasing to see the trains for most of their 

journey on the route, apparently due to a couple 

of larger plants having died back since my last 

visit. David and Helen have made significant 

improvements in the railway garden since I vis-

By Karl Arnesen (Christchurch) 

 

   Over the weekend of the 15 & 16 August the 

Christchurch club held the annual show at the 

Burwood School Hall. A smaller group of mem-

bers set up on the Saturday and the show itself 

ran from 10am to 4pm on the Sunday. The show 

is a joint venture between our club and the 

school whose PTA Committee man the doors 

and run a sausage sizzle to help raise funds for 

the school library. The proceeds from the door 

sales are divided evenly between the school and 

our club. 

 

   This year we had a few less layouts than usual 

with my Jessie Falls layout as the centre piece 

and a small club layout on the floor. Phillip 

Cooke ran his Thomas layout and Dean Farrow 

ran his Model T Rail car on its usual track and 

also ran his new Fiat 88 seat rail car up and 

down on a straight length of track. The rail car 

had been given its first coats of paint and is 

shaping up to be a real eye catcher! 

 

   The Sunday was a cold wet miserable day 

which meant that attendance was considerably 

down on previous years. However an enjoyable 

time was had by those who attended and all lay-

outs ran smoothly throughout the day. 

 

   As an extra attraction this year the very popu-

lar Talmar NZR layout was displayed at the ad-

jacent church hall and was well received by the 

public who attended. 

 

   A big thank you to those who attended and an 

extra special thanks for those who helped to 

pack up at the end. 

 

 

 

Message from Phillip Cooke: 

Owing to an error by our supplier I have a spare   

2XL  Club Polo shirt  in stock.  If any body  

wishes to purchase  this  please  contact me: 

 ph 3896192   philrail@xtra.co.nz 

Burwood School Show 
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Dennis Lindsay 

(from Auckland) 

is building two 

“Phil’s Narrow 

Gauge” laser cut 

wood kits.  

They are a 

D&RGW 40 foot 

reefer in 1/20.3 

which are just un-

der 2 feet long. 

In The Workshop 

Contributions for “In The Workshop” pages can be sent to editor: glen.bren@paradise.net.nz . 

Henrik Dorberk (from Auckland) writes; I have, in the past, run rakes of Lynton & Barnstable 4 
wheeled wagons and tailing along is a brake van. I have found it disappointing to find the van is over-

size to the rest of the wagons. As a result I have made a Welshpool & Llanfair railway guards van 

model and SR'd it. Although not with a roof it does look the piece with the wagons. I am quite 

pleased with the final finish. It has been made of a ply case with a sheath of scribed basswood. The 

final details are from GRS (decals) and brake stand, handrails (Mr Bachmann -aka scrapbin) and Ac-

cucraft axle boxes, wheels and couplings.  



 

   Our visit started in the mechanical workshops 

where we had a look at the progress of the resto-

ration of F180 “Meg Merrilies”.  The restoration 

work is now proceeding at a pace now that the 

boiler inspector has approved some of the major 

welding work that has been done on the boiler.  I 

was able to show people the new coal bunkers 

that are being fabricated and hot riveted plus 

they were able to look at the under frame with 

the inside valve gear.  We inspected the boiler 

which is now being retubed. The MoTaT boys 

still have a way to go before we are able to 

steam Meg again but maybe the group can come 

back for another visit once the restoration work 

is finished. 

 

   We then moved on to the woodwork shop 

where I was able to show people the progress 

that has been made on the restoration of the 

1899 passenger carriage A557. This has been a 
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Visit to MoTaT 

By Robert Graham 

Photos by Derek Lane 

 

   David and I are both volunteers at the Museum 

of Transport and Technology (MoTaT) Rail Sec-

tion where as well as working on restoration 

projects we are also training to be firemen on the 

locos. The MoTaT rail section operates train 

trips on the third Sunday of every month and we 

were rostered on for train duties for July. We 

thought it would be a good opportunity for inter-

ested members from the Auckland group to visit 

MoTaT to look at the restoration work going on 

and to have a train ride. 

 

   So on Sunday 19 July at two o’clock in the af-

ternoon, thirteen people from the Auckland 

Group gathered at the Tram stop shelter outside 

the entrance to MoTaT rail section. I went out to 

meet the group and escorted them onto the site 

via the vehicle access gate and we walked down 

to the railway workshops where we meet Gra-

ham Anderson the rail section team leader. 

Y542 ready to depart Keith Park station 



We meet every Wednesday night and if you are 

interested in volunteering at MoTaT please con-

tact me on robert.graham@waitakere.govt.nz or 

phone 09 836 0900. 
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major job because although the steel un-

derframe, timber roof and partitions 

were in reasonable condition the rest of 

the timber frame was completely rotten 

and riddled with borer. The timber frame 

has now been rebuilt using demolition 

kauri timber which has been machined 

to recreate the timber studs and framing 

as per the original design. We are now at 

the stage where we are working on put-

ting on the tongue and groove timber 

cladding plus we are also scraping and 

sanding back all the internal timber to 

strip it back to the bare timber. 

 

   After our visit to the workshops people 

were free to have a train ride plus view 

the other exhibits on the site. We had 

two trains in steam, the 0-6-0 Y 

(Hunslett Engine Co engine number 

1444 of 1923) was being used to pull the 

train on the mainline, while Bertha, Mo-

TaTs’ Orenstein and Koppel loco #1411

(LGB made a lovely model of this en-

gine) was being steamed on the work-

shop tracks. 

 

   David was still working as fireman on the Y so 

I was able to get permission for some of the 

group to have a cab ride on this engine. David 

even let Ken MacDiarmid sound the Whistle 

which he did with great 

gusto. 

 

   I know that Dennis, 

Ken and Chris Coles also 

had cab rides in Bertha 

and I hear that some peo-

ple also had a brief turn 

at the controls as engine 

driver. The sound chips 

in many G scale locos 

are getting very sophisti-

cated these days but I 

think you still can’t beat 

the sounds, smells and 

experience of live steam. 

 

   I hope you all enjoyed 

your visit and on behalf 

of the MoTaT rail section 

we invite you to come 

and join in our activities. 

 

Dennis Lindsay, David Graham (fireman) and Ken MacDiarmid 

 

‘Bertha’, an Orenstein and Koppel loco just like the LGB field loco version 
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WW491 was sectionalised by NZR to display the inner workings   

More MoTaT pictures 
Photos by Derek Lane 

 

Left: L507 one of the locos used on the first train 

across the North Island Main Trunk line, and just 

back from the recent centennial celebrations. 

Behind is a small diesel shunter. 

Loco plates 

Railway Art.  Tram at Western Springs Terminus.  

Right: One of the many aircraft  

undergoing  restoration 
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Text and photos by John Robinson 

 

   Apart from another fun video evening hosted 

at Brian Russell’s, the Wellington Garden Rail-

way Group didn’t do much in August.  Nah, just 

kidding. W e didn’t have a running day but were 

very busy in association with the Wairarapa 

Garden Railway Group mounting a successful 

display at the WBS Train Show. The Wairarapa 

lads are all jointly members of the Wellington 

Group also, so it can get confusing.  The WBS 

Train Show ia a bi- ennial show put on by the 

Wairarapa Railway Modellers Inc at the Master-

ton Town Hall.  There were lots of railways big 

and small, from Z to G and Gn15 too, the usual 

trade stands plus a café to feed the inner being. 

   Our display consisted of the two loops of track 

mounted on baseboards made up for the last Rail 

Ex plus an extra loop outside that from track 

Wayne Haste supplied.  It was all laid down on 

the stage with a backdrop of buildings provided 

by Lloyd Dickens, the buildings being light-

weight jobbies he uses in his radio controlled 

tank hobby.  Chris Drowley provided some AV 

gear so I could bore the punters with a never 

ending video show of the H&MGR and railways 

visited at the Auckland Convention. 

   I won’t go into a blow by blow description of 

all who brought want and who helped how, be-

cause the list would be just too long, so please 

don’t be offended if I haven’t named you per-

sonally, but everyone was appreciated.  And that 

is wonderful to be able to say that, as after Rail 

Ex I was very despondent about mounting fur-

ther displays.  The locals where great, Dan 

Hughes, Murray Clarke, Jim McIntyre helping 

all weekend, others came from as far a field as 

Palmerston North and Pukerua Bay to help.  

Overall I think we put on a satisfactory display. 

It helps being up on the stage, certainly a 

lot easier from a crowd control point of 

view.  There are things to improve on but 

as being out in the garden is still our 

prime focus we’ll get there slowly. 

 

   So again thanks to all who helped, I be-

lieve we all got something out of the 

weekend and maybe attracted a few new 

members too. 

WBS Train Show 

 

The setup on the stage 

Jim McIntyre's Revolution controled battery power diesel 

to left, Beachamp Dickens EWS 66 at speed on the main 

and Jeremy Were's Challenger off track 

 

Rob Wilson’s Letz Get Bizi 2 from Christchurch 

Dan Hughes' nicely weathered train to left, Lloyd Dickens new Ca-

ladonian on right hauling John Robinson's GSM coaches.. 
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USA 25th National Garden Railway Convention 
 

Denver, Colorado 4-10 July 2009 

Text and photos by Ian C Galbraith 

 

   Ann & I left Wellington at 6.30pm Wednesday 

1st July 2009 for Auckland on the first stage of 

our trip to Denver.  We departed Auckland at 

9:30pm and after clearing Immigration and Cus-

toms in Los Angeles caught a bus to the United 

Terminal for our flight to Denver, arriving at 

9:30pm 1st July 2009.  Marc and Barbara 

Horovitz met us and took us to their home where 

we were to stay until the Convention started. 

On Thursday while Ann and Barb went off to 

the Botanic Gardens, Marc and I visited Ca-

boose Hobbies.  This place was amazing!  All 

things railway were here, Z through G, in sets, 

individually, all road names and numbers and 

more detail parts than one could take in. I 

drooled over an LGB C&S Mogul, but with 

strong will left it on the shelf. 

 

   On Saturday, 4th July 2009, before transfer-

ring to the Convention Hotel, we went with 

Marc and Barb to Evergreen, where Marc was 

playing in a Silver Cornet Band.  As well as 

celebrating Independence Day, the town of Ev-

ergreen was celebrating the 150th anniversary of 

its founding and many were dressed in period 

costume.  We had our photo taken with “The 

Bergens” re-enacting the founding of the town 

of Bergen. Following the end of the celebra-

tions, Marc & Barb dropped us off at the Con-

vention Ho-

tel, Marriott 

DTC for us 

to check in 

and to pick 

up our Con-

v e n t i o n 

Registration 

Packs.  We 

met up with 

Bob & Lisa 

C h a r l e s 

from Wyo-

ming, whom 

we had met 

on the Alas-

kan Cruise 

three years previously.  We all went out to din-

ner and caught up with all the happenings since 

we visited them following the 2007 Convention. 

 

   After an early breakfast on the Sunday, we 

boarded our buses for the trip to Manitou 

Springs to ride the Cog Railway on Pikes Peak.  

The day started out sunny, but as we neared the 

top of Pikes Peak, 14,110 feet, the weather 

closed in and we were told to stay inside the 

building as a thunderstorm struck and snow be-

gan falling.  On the return down the hill, we 

were again in clear weather at about 12,000 feet.  

Back aboard the buses, we proceeded to Canon 

City to ride the Royal Gorge Train and have 

Dinner during the trip through the gorge.  The 

Royal Gorge train runs alongside the Arkansas 

River, which at times is only 30 feet wide, with 

the track overhanging almost half of it and sus-

pended from an “A” frame support across the 

gorge.  One thousand feet above the rails a road 

crosses the gorge via a suspension bridge. 

 

   On Monday morning, the buses left the hotel 

to take us to Silver Plume to ride the train on 

The Georgetown Loop.  Following a visit to a 

gold mining museum, we visited the layouts of 

Fred & Jerrie Hughes in Evergreen. This layout 

is located at 7800 feet in the Rocky Mountains 

and has 300 feet of conventional track, 50 feet of 

rack rail and over 30 structures, (Photo next 

page) and Jim Goins in Pine Junction.  DCC 

powered the layout covers an area 150 feet by 

 

Ian and Ann at the Bergens Evergreen. 
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50 feet and has 900 feet of track.  The Sunday 

and Monday excursion were the pre convention 

tours. 

 

Tuesday 6th July 2009. 

   As the layout tour buses were to depart from 

the hotel at 7:30 each morning an early break-

fast, 6:30, was required.  Our name badges 

showed which convention package we had pur-

chased as well as the bus to which we were al-

lotted. 

Dennis Johnson, Aurora: The Johnson Spur 

Railway has 350 feet of track in three intercon-

nected loops and two trains can operate at the 

same time.  Unfortunately, he refused to “stand 

around all day running trains” 

Peter Kennemann, Aurora: The R.P.K. Garden 

Railfun is approximately 150’ by 50’ with 600’ 

of track and approximately 100’ of trestles. 

Most of the rolling stock and structures are 

Scratchbuilt. (Photo #20  page 13). 

Chris & Nola Greenwald, Aurora:  The Grunen-

walt Berg Bahn is a dc remote control layout 

modelled in a rural 1920's theme in an area 70’ 

by 50’ with 300’ of track in a simple loop. 

(Photo #4 this page) 

D A & Sue Bertram, Denver.  The Virginia & 

DACS Railroad is a pre diesel rural countryside 

with 350’ of track in an “L” shape with each leg 

being 12’ by 40’. (Photo #9, page 10.) 

Sally Hooks & Jim Phillips, Denver. The Rose 

Garden Railroad is approximately 65’ by 15’ 

with two loops. One of 100’ the other 50’.  

(photo #21,  page 13) 

Ronald & Justin Bregenzer, Englewood. The 

Fort Walt Railroad has 1800’ of track in six 

loops. There is a 150’ cog railway. (Photo 

above) 

Tom Speer, Centennial. The Hard Rock and Dy-

namite Railroad emulates the Colorado narrow 

gauge mining and lumber operations from 1890 

to 1930. The Structures, rolling stock and loco-

motives have been Scratchbuilt or kitbashed.  

 

   Arriving back at the convention centre at 

1:00pm there was time for a quick lunch before 

clinics started.  Unfortunately the organisers had 

rooms capable of seating 24 available for these 

and as most ended up with 80 or more crammed 

in it was difficult for the presenters and partici-

pants to enjoy. The banquet that evening was 

followed by a talk and slide presentation by 

#4 “Grunenwalt Berg Bahn” by Chris & Nola Greenwald #5  Ian and Ann beside a snow plough. 

#3 The Fort Walt Railroad, by Ronald & Justin Bregenzer #2 Fred & Jerrie Hughes in Evergreen 
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noted author and historian Margaret Coel who 

spoke of both her father’s and grandfather’s ex-

periences as railroaders on the Colorado narrow 

gauge railways. Her book, “Goin’ Railroading” 

is the stories of her grandfather and father as 

told to her by her father.  I bought the auto-

graphed copy and have found it a very interest-

ing read. 

 

Wednesday 7th July 2009  

   On the buses again at 7.30am for another 

morning of layout visits. 

Joe & Annie Mellen, Louisville.  The Mellen 

Patch Railroad is battery powered and includes 

500’ of track in a 20’ by 90’ space.  The theme 

is a Colorado Narrow Gauge Railroad in 1939. 

Joe Waszak & Martha Miller, Louisville. (photo 

#6 above). The Switzerland Trail railroad is 

powered by electric and steam with a turn of the 

century narrow gauge theme based around Boul-

der County.  

Bob & Paulette Poncar, Northglenn. The P&BW 

railroad has 250’ of track in a 42’ by 30’ area. 

Maximum grade is 2% and the track is stainless 

steel.  

Archie & Nancy Major Arvada. This line, estab-

lished in 1992 travels 259’ at a 2% grade 

through a rose garden.  It features a 1920’s style 

town. 

George Fling, Arvada. The G&R Whistle Stop 

travels 150’ and has more than 40 structures. 

The Rio Grand’s main line, the Moffat Tunnel 

route passes the back of this garden. (photo #14 

page 12). 

Don McCullough Arvada. The Thunder Road 

railroad is themed around a 1930-1960 small 

USA town.  The layout is 12’ by 40’ with 235’ 

of track in a simple loop.  

Al & Colette Blount, Arvada. The Cherokee 

Western Railroad is a 300’ railroad themed from 

1890-1950 with a small mine on a mountain.  

 

   Again arriving back at around 1:00pm it was 

time for a bite to eat and attend clinics.  The 

Trade Stands were open from 5:00pm 

 

Thursday 9th July 2009  

 

   Another 7:30am start. 

Harvey & Jackie Young, Castle Rock. The 

HARJAC Mining Railroad uses Airwire radio 

control with battery power.  The railroad is a 

#8 Clark Street Station, by Mark Goldrich. #9 Virginia & DACS Railroad, by D A & Sue Bertram  

#6 The Switzerland Trail Railroad. #7 Gold Dust * Red Rocks Railway, Fenton Denver. 
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1920-1930 gold mining operation and is ap-

proximately 35’ by 40’ with a total of 250’ of 

track in two dogbones.  

Chuck & Betty O’Reilly, Larkspur.  The Ram-

part Range Railroad is a track-powered layout 

with 600’ of track in a 30’ by 150’ space using 

two dogbones.  The railroad is against a cliff on 

railroad ties. (Photo #11 above, right) 

Bob & Glen Leise, Larkspur. The Palmer Lake, 

Greenwood & Larkspur (PLGL) Railway main-

tains a theme of an early 1900’ railroad in a 20’ 

by 50’ space with 300’ of track. (Photo above). 

Trent & Ellen Tatum, Parker. The TG & ELKS 

Railway. This is a fun railway with no particular 

theme in an area of 90’ by 14’ with 270’ of track 

in a dogbone shape. 

Pete & Linda Doty, Highlands Ranch. Mt Akin-

bach is a battery radio controlled layout with a 

mid 1830’s steam narrow gauge theme.  The 

300’ of track is in a 30’ by 60’ area.   

Joyce & Rich Martin, Highlands Ranch.  The 

PaMaBaDe Railroad is a track powered 120’ 

layout in a space of 25’ by 45’.  This is a joint 

venture by grandma and grandson. (photo #18, 

page 13) 

   Back at the convention centre, a further look 

around the Trade Stands and temptation was too 

great and a locomotive had to be bought.  Bob & 

Lisa, Ann & I travelled to Caboose Hobbies to 

buy that locomotive that had tempted me a week 

earlier.  There wasn’t one the same at the Con-

vention.  The evening was spent at with Marc 

and Barbara Horovitz’s for a BBQ and ride on 

Marc’s 15-inch gauge railway. (Photo #13) 

 

Friday 10th July 2009  

Another 7:30am start. 

Gordon Calahan, Lakewood. The DB Railroad 

of Germany was built to represent a scale model 

of a European railway.  Modelled from 1940 to 

the present day the layout has 750’ of track in an 

area of 40’ by 75’.  The water in the 3’ deep 

pond is filtered and refrigerated to keep it at the 

correct temperature for the rainbow trout. (Photo 

#17, page 12) 

Carol Berkenbaugh & Mike McAteer, Lake-

wood.  The Berkenbaugh Rufuous and Gold-

finch Railroad is a crossover figure 8 with 100’ 

of track.  The track is set in the middle of a gar-

den designed to attract birds – especially hum-

ming birds. (Photo #19, page 13) 

#10 PLGL of  Bob & Glen Leise in Larkspur #11 Rampart Range Railroad  of Chuck & Betty O’Reilly 

#12 Gross Centennial #13 Marc and Barbara Horovitz’s 15” gauge railway 
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Bill Starkey & Mary-Kaye Buchtel, Lakewood. 

The theme of the Coyote Crossing Railroad is 

the west at the turn of the century.   This is a 

garden that has a railway in it.  

Doug & Rickie Mayes, Lakewood.  The Colo-

rado & Sparktown Railroad was created around 

a mythical small town in the 1950’s era situated 

somewhere in the Rock Mountains. Trackage 

exceeds 1200; on two separate layouts.  The 

lower layout is 45’ by 8’.  The Main C&S layout 

is approximately 100’ long and varies in width 

from 6’ to 30’.  There are seven continuous 

loops at multiple elevations.  

David & Joan Parker, Lakewood. The D&J 

Shortline covers 18’ by 24’ and is raised 18”, 

which required 20 tons of roadbase. The track is 

a folded dogbone 120’ long. (photo on cover)  

Byron & Marta Fenton, Denver. The Gold Dust 

* Red Rocks Railway is a narrow gauge moun-

tain railroad circa 1932. Locolinc is used for 

control.  A feature is the 30’ long trestle as part 

of the 500’ of track in an area of 25’ by 45’. 

(Photo #7, page 10) 

Richard & Alice Kloewer, Englewood.  The 

RoseBud Railway is track powered with 1200’ 

of track in a 20’60’ area.  This was a fun railway 

with a cog railway running 60’ from the ground 

level station up and through the numerous levels 

of track to the top station on the house roof.  All 

this in the front yard.  

Dennis Ferrigno, Littleton.  The Continental 

Railroad is track powered with more than 400’ 

of track in an “L” shaped area 105’ by 15’ using 

a simple loop, a shuttle and a dogbone.  

Larry & Barbara Foos, Littleton.  The Colum-

bine Loop is DCC powered.  The theme is local, 

circa 1900 in an “L” shaped area 40’ by 20’ with 

300’ of track. The layout includes simple loops 

and dogbone shapes.  

 

After lunch, a last look through the trade stands, 

bought a Train-Li rail bender, it was on to the 

buses again for the trip out to the Colorado Rail-

road Museum in Golden for a ride on the train 

and in a galloping Goose 

 After looking round the exhibits, we were pro-

vided with a sumptuous BBQ tea before being 

driven back to the hotel to pack ready to leave 

early Saturday morning for FT Collins. 

 

Was it worthwhile attending the Convention?  

Yes.  Despite the difficulties with the clinics.  

 #14 The G&R Whistle Stop by George Fling 

#16 Glen & Barb Shull, Ft Collins #17 The DB Railroad of Germany by Gordon Calahan 

#15 The WM&P by Bruce & Nan Maxwell.   
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The layouts, marked out of ten, they ranged 

from 1 – 9.  Layouts in New Zealand would not 

have been out of place. 

 

   On Saturday morning, 11th July 2009, we left 

the hotel with Bob & Lisa at 6:30am to travel to 

Ft Collins (70 Miles) for breakfast and to private 

visit some layouts.  We stayed the night in Ft 

Collins before travelling on to Bob & Lisa’s 

home in Ranchester, Wyoming 

Ed & Celia Frey, Loveland.  The Columbine and 

Larkspur Railway was built in a narrow, steeply 

sloping back yard. The track utilises the George-

town Loop configuration to get from the lower 

station to the top terminus, a rise of some three 

feet. There are 200’ of track including the Can-

yon Line, 2 reverse lops and a maximum grade 

of 4% 

Del & Linda Tapparo, Ft Collins. The D&L 

Garden railroad operates narrow gauge steam as 

the Colorado & North Western Railroad did in 

1898.  Gold mines are served with 150’ of track 

winding through the mountains on a 3% grade.  

 

Glen & Barb Shull, Ft Collins.  Early 1900’s 

town.  Features a mine, 2 ponds, and 2 stations 

with 240’ of mainline in two loops. (photo #16, 

page 12) 

Mark Goldrich & Prue Kaley, Ft Collins.  Built 

on a slope, Clark Street Station operates an up-

per and lower loop – 350’ total –separated by a 

large waterfall.  The theme is European with 

LGB rolling stock. (Photo #8, page 10) 

Bruce & Nan Maxwell, Ft Collins.  The WM&P 

is an imaginary narrow gauge mountain railroad 

set in 1890 to 1930 in southwest Colorado.  Two 

hundred and fifty feet of track runs up, over, 

around and through roof high mountains, deep 

canyons, streams and lakes. (photo #15 page 12) 

#18 The PaMaBaDe Railroad by Joyce & Rich Martin 

#20 R.P.K. Garden Railfun by Peter Kennemann #21 The Rose Garden Railroad 

#19 The Berkenbaugh Rufuous and Goldfinch Railroad 

NZ GARDEN RAILWAY CONVENTION 
 

20-21 March 2010 
 

Fernridge School Hall,  Upper Plain Road,  

Masterton 

 

Contact Ian C Galbraith.   Ph 06 377 3603  

or gardenrailconvention@culcreuchfold.org.nz 

http://www.culcreuchfold.org.nz/

wairarapa2010.htm 
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Club Events and Contacts 
Auckland: 
 

Sunday 20th September: A visit to Hugh and Jenny Keal Titirangi’s garden railway 186 Atkinson 
Road., Titirangi, Waitakere City 817-7949. 2pm – 4 pm wet or fine; if weather is extreme ring first 

Sunday 18th October: Derek and June Lane Forrest Hill. 
 

Club Contact: Auckland 45mm Gauge Model Railway Group.  

C/- Michael Hilliar, 22 Halver Road, Manurewa, Auckland 2102. Ph 09 266-4745 hilliar@clear.net.nz 

 

Waikato: 
 

Saturday 5th September: Andy Whyman, 399 Matangi Road, Hamilton. 

Saturday 3rd October: Stefan Lipsey, 8 Regent St. Hamilton. 
 

Club Contact: GROW: Garden Railway Operators of Waikato!  

Grant Alexander, PO Box 1172, Cambridge. Ph 07 823-0059. gscale@clear.net.nz 

 

Wairarapa: 
 

Sunday 27th September:  4 Taylor Street, Carterton  Start 1pm. Contact (06) 379 7659 
 

Club Contact: Wairarapa Garden Railway Group.  

Lloyd Dickens, 55 Titoki Street Masterton. Ph 06 370-3790 Lloyd.dickens@wise.co.nz 

 

Wellington: 
 

Sunday 13th September:  Brian Cashmore’s Lyndi Railway. 1:30pm  

Sunday 11th October: David Allen’s Browns Bay Railway. 1:30pm  
Phone john for more details. 0274 427 160  
 

Club Contact: Wellington Garden Railway Group www.culcreuchfold.org.nz/wgrg.htm 

C/- John Robinson, 39 Taylor Terrace, Tawa, Wellington  5028 Ph 04 232 5175 jdmcm.robinson@xtra.co.nz 
 

Christchurch: 
 

Sunday 20th September: Chris Greer. 3a Oakhampton St. Hornby. 1pm. Please bring your own 
folding chair. 

3 & 4 October: Chch Big Model Train Show. Pioneer Stadium. Setup from 1pm Friday.  

Sunday 22nd November: Neil & Denise Wiggins. 

Sunday 20th December: Kevin & Michelle Leigh. Xmas BBQ. 
 

Club Contact: Christchurch Garden Railway Society P.O. Box 7145, Christchurch 8240 

Chairperson: Michelle Leigh.  Email: kevinandmichelle.leigh@paradise.net.nz 

The Garden Whistle is published 

monthly by the Christchurch Gar-

den Railway Society and features  

news  from various G scale clubs 

in New Zealand. 

Each club is a separate identity and 

the contact details can be found 

above.  

Contributions of articles and/or 

photos are always welcome. Pho-

tos should be sent as separate  jpg 

attachments. 

 

Editor: Glen Anthony. 59 Co-

lombo Street, Christchurch 8022. 

glen.bren@paradise.net.nz 

NZ GARDEN RAILWAY CONVENTION 
 

20-21 March 2010 
 

Fernridge School Hall,  Upper Plain Road, Masterton 

 

Contact Ian C Galbraith.   Ph 06 377 3603  

or gardenrailconvention@culcreuchfold.org.nz 

http://www.culcreuchfold.org.nz/wairarapa2010.htm 

Christchurch 

Big Model Train Show 

 

3 & 4 October 

9:30am  - 5pm both days. 
 

www.trainshow.co.nz 

Cartoon by Raynor Johnston, Hamilton 

EDITORS NOTE:  Due to current work load, and travel the next issue will be out late;  probably mid October. 


